March 12, 2015

The Honorable Thad Cochran
Chairman
Committee on Appropriations
United States Senate
S 128 The Capitol
Washington, DC 20510

The Honorable Barbara Mikulski
Ranking Member
Committee on Appropriations
United States Senate
S-146 A The Capitol
Washington, DC 20510

The Honorable Roy Blunt
Chairman
Committee on Appropriations
Subcommittee on Labor, HHS & Education
131 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

The Honorable Patty Murray
Ranking Member
Committee on Appropriations
Subcommittee on Labor, HHS and Education
131 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Chairmen Cochran and Blunt and Ranking Members Mikulski and Murray:

We thank Congress for recognizing and responding decisively in FY 2015 to the challenges of Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias (including vascular, Lewy body and frontotemporal dementia). We applaud your determination to seize the enormous opportunities for America if we invest in the science, care and support required to overcome these challenges and for recognizing the consequences if we fail to act. Doing so is a national priority, an economic and budgetary necessity, a health and moral imperative.

As you assemble the FY 2016 Labor, Health and Human Services, Education and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, we urge that you include:

• At least $32 billion in funding for the National Institutes of Health (NIH) overall, the amount recommend by the Ad Hoc Group for Medical Research;

• An increase of at least $500 million for the National Institute on Aging from the final FY 15 enacted level;

• An aggressive ramp-up to the $2 billion level for Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias research at the NIH, ideally by doubling the amount available for this research over the FY 2015 level and, at a minimum, providing a year-over-year increase of at least $200 million; and

• An increase of at least $9 million for the Alzheimer’s Disease Demonstration Grants and $11 million for the Alzheimer’s Disease Initiative, along with the
funding increases for related care and support programs at the Department of Health and Human Services.

There are few more compelling or complex issues to confront our aging society than Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias, now and over the coming decades. These conditions impose enormous costs to our nation’s health and prosperity, costs that are skyrocketing. Today, more than five million Americans have dementia at an annual cost to our economy exceeding $200 billion. Alzheimer’s disease contributes to the deaths of approximately 500,000 Americans each year, making it the third leading cause of death in the United States. If the current trajectory of the disease persists, at least 13 million Americans will have dementia in 2050 and total costs of care are projected to exceed (inflation adjusted 2014 dollars) $1 trillion annually. The federal government, through Medicare and Medicaid payments, shoulders an estimated 70 percent of all such direct care costs.

The choice before our nation is not whether to pay for Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias -- we are paying dearly. The question is whether we will emulate the investment strategies that have led to remarkable progress in fighting other leading causes of death such as cancer, HIV/AIDS and heart disease and achieve similar breakthroughs, or spend trillions to care for tens of millions of people. A modernized and more robust research portfolio can help America prevent this catastrophe and move us closer to achieving our national goal of preventing and effectively treating Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias by 2025.

Due to leadership and direction from Congress, HHS continues to increase prioritization of Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias. The publicly appointed members of the Advisory Council on Alzheimer’s Research, Care, and Services have generated their most thoughtful and catalytic recommendations for the annual update to the National Plan to Address Alzheimer’s Disease. There is heightened focus on improving care for people with advanced dementia. The Food and Drug Administration is encouraging new research avenues and clarifying regulatory approval pathways. Your committee and the National Institutes of Health (NIH) have moved mountains to create additional resources, public-private partnerships, and a culture of urgency. Across the NIH, institutes are supporting promising Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias research to: understand genetic risk factors; address health disparities among women, African Americans, Hispanics, and persons with intellectual disabilities, and pursue cutting-edge trials aimed at preventing or substantially slowing disease progression by administering treatments much earlier in the disease process.

As urgently as resources are needed to enable scientific breakthroughs, millions of Americans already living with dementia deserve equal commitments to programs to protect and enhance their quality of life. New funding is essential to sustain core Older Americans Act services and develop and disseminate evidence-based services instrumental to achieving the national plan’s goals to enhance care quality, efficiency and expand supports. These programs provide needed reprieve to family caregivers and training in best practices to meet the many challenges of providing care to persons with dementia. Until an effective prevention, disease-modifying treatment or cure comes to market, families rely on these programs to protect their own well-being while helping their loved ones remain independent, in the community while delaying placement in institutional settings.

Thank you for considering our views and for your commitment to overcoming Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias. Please contact Ian Kremer, executive director of Leaders Engaged on Alzheimer’s Disease (the LEAD Coalition), ikremer@leadcoalition.org or (571) 383-9916, with questions or for additional information.
Sincerely,
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